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Samsung CLT-W506 Toner Collection Unit

Brand : HP Product family: Samsung Product code: SU437A

Product name : CLT-W506
Toner Collection Unit

CLT-W506 Toner Collection Unit

Samsung CLT-W506 Toner Collection Unit:

Ideal for producing the sharp black text and professional-quality graphics you need—page after page—at
the speeds your Samsung printer was built for.

Print high-quality documents with Original HP Toner Cartridges that were designed for your Samsung
printer for worry-free performance. Keep business productivity high and print more with optional high-
yield cartridges.[1]

Samsung CLT-W506 Toner Collection Unit. Print technology: Laser, Country of origin: China, Printing
colours: Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package width: 140 mm, Package
depth: 113 mm

Features

Print technology Laser
Country of origin China
Printing colours Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
Brand compatibility Samsung

Compatibility CLP-680ND, 680DW / CLX-6260ND,
6260FD, 6260FR, 6260FW

HP segment Business, Enterprise

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 10 - 30 °C

Operational conditions

Storage relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 90%
Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 40 °C

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 140 mm
Package depth 113 mm
Package height 68 mm
Package weight 150 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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